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Traditional northern lifestyle. 
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orthern people. 
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chard:  What is your name? 

d:  My name is Ned Laboucan. 

d:  I'm a little past 75. 

chard:  Where were you born and raised? 

  But when I was a 
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         - Changes brought about by Treaty #
         - Promises of reserve at Prairie Lake. 
         - Confusion over treaty status of many n
          

 name is Richard Lightning.  I'm a researcher for TARR         My
         will be interviewing an elder here at Cadotte Lake in the 
         Treaty 8 area, hoping that he can provide us with some 
         information.   
          
         Ri
          
         Ne
          

chard;  How old are you?          Ri
          
         Ne
          
         Ri
          

d:  Over here at Fish Lake (Kinooshaow).         Ne
         young man, I came to Prairie Lake.  I moved from there to Marten 
         River.  Then when the people moved from there, I came here to 
         Cadotte Lake.  This is where I have my home, I'm still here. 
          



         Richard:  Do you remember how long you've been here at Cadotte 

's been many years, I think about 45 years since I've 

chard:  The lake you first mentioned, is that Whitefish Lake 

d:  No, Fish Lake is in the bush north from here.  That is 

t 

chard: When you were a young man, were there any old people 

d:  Yes, there were many of them, but now they're all dead. 

s?  

d: It was the Indians at Atikameq Lake who first received 
 at 

 

, 

k 

ill 
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chard:  Before the commissioners came with the treaty, did 

rst learned, the Indian who made a living 

ow. 

can remember myself that during the summer we would never use 

         Lake?   
          

d:  It         Ne
         remained here in one place. 
          
         Ri
         as it is known? 
          
         Ne
         where we were raised, but when my father died, we moved from 
         there to Prairie Lake to live. We moved to different places bu
         always went back to Prairie Lake. That is where we had 
         requested land for a reserve. 
          
         Ri
         already living at Prairie Lake? 
          
         Ne
         The old people who had made homes there before all died.  Then 
         it was people in my generation who remained there to live. 
          
         Richard:  Do you know anything about the treaty when it was 
         signed the first time the commissioners approached the Indian
         Or have you heard elders talking about it?  To see exactly what 
         promises were made regarding hunting, fishing and trapping? 
          
          
         Ne
         treaty payments.  Some of the elders who were alive then were
         the treaty signing. Then the commissioners came in this 

o get          direction.  But some of the people from here went there t
         treaty payment. The old people at the beginning of treaty were 
         promised many things. That is what I mean when I show you my 

d         medallion.  Every treaty Indian would receive what was promise
         until the sun walked, the rivers flowed. This would continue 
         forever. He would not be breaking the law when hunting or 

me         trapping for sustaining livelihood.  This included small ga
         pelts, fish and big game.  The Indian was permitted these 
         animals at the first treaty.  I've heard several elders tal
         about this.  They followed this and used it as a guideline.  
         Now today over half of these promises we have never seen.  
         Today we pay for many different things.  Soon the promises w
         all be broken, the ones that were made at the signing of a treaty
          
         Ri
         the Indian trap to sell furs and make money, or did he trap 
         only make a living? 
          

d:  From what I fi         Ne
         in the bush was not restricted to anything. They would hunt, 
         the meat was for food.  When the pelts were ready, they sold 
         them. The people did not pay for trapline permits as they do n
          
         I 
         flour.  Before restrictions were introduced by the government, 
         the Indians hunted big game to share with everyone.  If 



         somebody else brought meat home, it too was divided amongst the 

w 

 eyesight is still okay, but I do not trap anymore.  I'm not 
 

chard:  When the treaty was signed, the elders were told that 

co.  

d it. 

 

chard:  Did the Indian at the time of signing know he was 

ow, if the people were told where to live.  

 nets 

 

 

t you people here haven't got a reserve? 

         people. Nobody was charged for anything.  If a person was sick 
         or having trouble in any way, the people got together to help 
         him.  This is how we worked together, I remember than when I 
         was a young boy. But now only a few years back everything is 
         being paid for.  We are told the moose hunting is restricted. 
         We pay for the trapline permits. We pay $10.00 for an area of 
         40 square miles for a trapline for one person.  We do have a 
         large area here for traplines if anybody wants to trap.  I kno
         that and even today I know it is the same. But it is difficult 
         now when one has to also pay for a permit to fish.  Even 
         trappers require a permit to sell pelts.  I know this is 
         happening today. 
          
         My
         able to get around as I should. It's been 5 years since the last
         time I trapped.  I never pay for a permit any more. 
          
         Ri
         they would receive ammunition and fish nets.  During your time 
         have you seen any of this? 
          
         Ned:  Long ago I can remember these things.  At first we used 
         to go to Atikameq Lake to get our treaty money. I only went 
         there a few times. They got fish nets, ammunition, tea, tobac
         The cartons would be broken and everything would be divided. 
         The elders received the most, also the ones with large 
         families.  If anything was left over, the elders receive
         These were promised with the treaties.  Today we see none of 
         these things.  This was long ago at Atikameq Lake when I was a
         young boy. 
          
         Ri
         surrendering the land where he was making his living or did 
         they think they were just lending the land?  Do you know 
         anything about that? 
          

d:  That I don't kn         Ne
         But they choose the places to live by a lake for the purpose of 
         fishing. They made their homes all around the lake. Because 
         they never knew that the regulations were introduced by 
         non-Indians for them. Finally when it was realized that 
         legislation was meant for them.  The distribution of fish
         was getting less for the treaty Indian.  Now they had to buy 
         their nets. Then fish permits were brought in.  Some paid for 
         them, others didn't.  They were fishing within a reserve.  That
         wasn't too long ago that this happened. Now the treaty Indians 
         here without a reserve are now the same as the Metis. I have 
         here an identification card which I had sent for, to give me 
         the right to kill a moose.  It has my treaty number on it. It 
         should give me the right to kill a moose for myself.  I will 
         show it to you.  Other Indians must have the same thing. I got
         it through the mail.  It was free.  I just mailed one of my 
         photographs to get it. 
          

chard:  Why is it tha         Ri
          



         Ned:  As far as I know, the promises for a reserve were not 

 

If 

d in 

chard:  Were you ever a councillor? 

d: No, there is a man living here.  His father, Alexis 

 

chard:  Was there a possibility of his getting the reserve 

d:  He was promised that the reserve would be surveyed for 
, 

h 

e 

y 
 

chard:  How did the Indians arrive at Little Buffalo where 

d:  They came there with horse and wagon.  But they had lived 

on.  

         fulfilled when our chief died.  I tried working on it, but I 
         couldn't get the young people to help me, to work together on 
         it.  That was to write letters, so we could submit a request so
         that land could be allotted to us.  Nobody helped me.  I 
         decided to quit so nothing has been done about it since.  
         they had fully supported me at the time, we could have had a 
         reserve long ago.  We could have been on the land which was 
         previously selected.  Now the Metis people are on it.  They 
         have formed a co-op.  Some of the treaty Indians were involve
         it too.  I heard the Metis leased that land. 
          
         Ri
          
          
         Ne
         Laboucan, was a councillor. One man here by the name of Felix 
         Laboucan is the son of the former chief.  His chief clothes are
         still in a box.  They are in the bush where he had built a 
         home.  The suit is complete, the kind that were issued to the 
         chiefs.  He was the one who worked and requested that land, 
         while being a chief. 
          
         Ri
         while he was alive? 
          
         Ne
         him. The Indians had been living in the same camp as the chief
         so he had selected that land for his people.  In that area 
         there was range land, on one side there was heavy timber wit
         plenty of wood.  When he chose that land, he also included 

er         about 2 miles of timber.  That was his landmark.  That is wh
         he had asked for land.  It was a good choice as there was 
         prairie.  People would have had plenty of land on which the
         could build their homes.  The reason he chose prairie land was
         that the people would not have to do any clearing of trees.  
         Now some of that land has been taken by the Metis and cleared 
         with machinery. They've taken practically all of it. There 
         isn't much left.  I think they are leasing that land.  They 
         occupy all of the land where the Indians once lived, where a 
         reserve was to be allotted.  That started many years ago. 
          
         Ri
         they now make their homes? 
          
         Ne
         over there at Prairie Lake. They had homes there. But they 
         didn't have schools there. They were of different denominati
         It was too far for the kids to attend from Prairie Lake.  So 

           they moved here gradually so the children could attend school.
         They didn't have any choice.  You can say it was those people 
         who made us lose our land.  The Catholic missionaries should 
         have built a school at Prairie Lake. They should have built a 
         church too. The people would remain there and today we would 
         have a reserve already.  Other reserves have Catholic 

t on          missionaries to educate the children.  The land was los
         account of those other missionaries it seems. 



          
         Richard:  What was the denomination of the other ministers you 
         are talking about? 
          
         Ned:  I don't know but at Little Buffalo where we were today, 
         you saw that little church, that is it.  In Cree we call them 
         "they who pretend to pray."  Because they are not this type 
         (Catholic), they are different. 
          
         Richard: I'll ask you this other question which I think that 

 

 

 father also put his name down too.  But before he received 

 

chard:  Is that what they called scrip? 

eceive it.  From that 

.  

chard:  Was your father a Metis? 

d:  Yes, that is what I was referring to, when he put his 
 

e 

t 

 your name was also taken off the treaty list 

e Lake. That is where 

  

         you can answer regarding treaty Indians who were struck off the 
         band lists, can you tell me about it, how it was brought about? 
          
         Ned:  From the information I've heard from different people, it 
         seems like the fathers of these people were Metis.  At first 
         when the Metis were give a paper (certificate), they gave up 
         scrip, much of it.  That is during the time we were young.  It 
         appears as though that their parents had taken scrip.  The 
         younger people went ahead on their own to register as treaty
         Indians.  This meant both treaty and Metis.  That is how the 
         agent struck them off the band list on those grounds, at least
         that is how I understood it.  So they were removed from the 
         band list as their parents were Metis and also had raised them. 
          
         My
         any money, he died. Maybe someone else received the money.  It 
         was mailed to my father and it was lost from there.  Weren't 
         some of those scrips worth $40.00?  I remember that as a young
         man over at Prairie Lake. The people lived across the lake that 
         is where the man approached the people.  It was a long way from 
         here for some people to go. 
          
         Ri
          

d:  Yes, I think so.  The Metis people r         Ne
         time on, nobody did anything about it.  Some people didn't 
         bother with it. They were from here and they received treaty
         Some were old people and some were my relatives. 
          
         Ri
          
         Ne
         name down so he could receive money.  We came home from there
         with rations of bacon and other things.  As my father was 
         classified as a Metis, he was to receive money when his nam
         was written down.  Someone must have taken it.  Or maybe the 
         man who was responsible for issuing the money must have made i
         in his own name. 
          

chard:  I think         Ri
         for a while. Can you tell me about that? 
          

d:  For 3 years, it was there at Prairi         Ne
         my name was removed from the treaty list.  I was married, my 
         children are still here.  They too were removed from the list.
         It was only my wife who remained treaty.  She was alive at the 
         time.  It was that man you mentioned earlier, Charlie, who 



         translated for me (Charlie Anderson).  The table there was like 

is where they were paying the treaty.  My name was called as 

d:  Yes, there are many of them.  Some of them are here 

chard:  Did they ever ask to be put back on the treaty list? 

d:  One of them is here today, but I heard he was busy 

chard;  You mentioned an incident about the agent one time 
 

d:  Yes, there was a pier built for that purpose, so that 
 

s 

ty 
 

ld 

d 

chard:  At the present time, do you people pay for medicine 

d:  I've been to hospital twice.  I've never paid for 
by the 

 

hing else? 

          
         th
         I was one who was removed from the list.  It happened when the 
         younger people came forward and registered themselves as treaty 
         Indians, although the parents who were now dead were Metis.  
         Those people were old enough to be on their own, so they 
         registered themselves as treaty.  These are some of the people 
         that the agent struck off the list. 
          
         Many of these people are still around here.  And they are not 
         treaty.   
          
         Richard:  Are there many of these people? 
          
         Ne
         (Cadotte Lake). 
          
         Ri
          
         Ne
         celebrating something.  That is what I am told. 
          
         Ri
         when he came and paid treaty money.  Can you tell me about it?
          
         Ne
         passengers could get off from the plane.  This was on Prairie
         Lake. There was a crowd gathered there watching this take 
         place, as we were expecting our treaty money.  The chief wa
         informed that the agent was not coming out from the plane, 
         although there were boats for him to use. The translator, 
         Charlie Anderson, told the people the agent was making trea
         payment from the plane.  The chief said, "He can take his money
         back. We are not muskrats for us to be paid in the water.  
         Nobody will get paid, let him take the money back.  Why shou
         we go there to get our money, there are many of us."  Finally 
         he did get out from the plane and he came to the chief's tent 
         to pay us.  That is the time when I was back-paid for what I ha
         missed.  I think he would have left us standing there as he 

ef          didn't have any intention of coming from the plane if our chi
         hadn't said anything.  What changed his mind was when he was 
         told, "We are not muskrats." 
          
         Ri
         or when you are hospitalized? 
          
         Ne
         anything.  I have all these cards and everything is paid 
         government.  That is what I've experienced.  I don't know if it 
         is the same with the other Indians.  Some people have cards 
          

dentification cards).  Some of the Metis people have them,         (i
         but they pay for them. 
          

chard:  Is there anyt         Ri
          



         Ned:  That is what I know about what I told you. I can't inform 

is 

chard:  Thank you for talking to me. 
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         you of anything else.  As these are not lies that I've been 
         telling you.  What I've told you is the truth.  It is only th
         little bit that I'm knowledgeable of. 
          
         Ri
          
         (End of Interview) 
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